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Subject: Study L-30l8 - Litigation Involving Decedent (Draft of General 
Statute) 

Attached to this memorandum is a staff draft of a tentative 

recommendation concerning the general rules governing survival of 

causes of action, continuation of actions to which a decedent was a 

party, and related matters. This draft is the remainder of a set of 

comprehensive staff proposals for reform and clarification of the law 

in this area. The Commission has approved (and the Legislature has 

enacted) other parts of this scheme, the main part being the provisions 

concerning liabilities covered by insurance. 

550-555.) 

(See Prob. Code §§ 

This draft seeks to modernize the statutes in the Code of Civil 

Procedure to take account of the increasing use of non-probate 

transfers. The draft would also improve the organization of the 

affected sections which we believe makes them easier to understand and 

apply. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENTS 

su603 
03/29/90 

In the course of revising the Probate Code, the Law Revision 

Commission recommended several changes in the law relating to 

litigation involving decedents. l The 1987 recommendation on this 

subject noted that the Commission "anticipates a future recommendation 

that treats the entire body of law in a comprehensive manner. ,,2 The 

statutes concerning litigation involving decedents that appeared in the 

Probate Code were revised on recommendation of the Commission, but 

related provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure concerning survival 

and continuation of actions, statutes of limitations, and proper 

parties have not been subject to comprehensive review. This 

recommendation would complete the revision of this area of the law. 

Some of the provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure overlap or 

disagree with the Probate Code. 3 The rules in the Code of Civil 

Procedure were developed before the increasing importance of nonprobate 

transfers was recognized. Consequently, unless a specific procedure in 

the Probate Code applies to the situation, the law may be unclear. The 

proposed law consolidates and reorganizes the existing statutes in a 

comprehensive fashion. In addition to making technical and clarifying 

1. See Prob. Code §§ 550-555 (liability of decedent covered by 
insurance), 9350-9399 (claims in litigation). This revision resulted 
in the repeal of former Probate Code Sections 707, 709, 709.1, 716, 
720, and 721, and the amendment of Code of Civil Procedure Sections 353 
and 385. 

2. See Recommendation Relating to Litigation Involving Decedents, 19 
Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 899, 903 (1988). 

3. See, e.g., Code Civ. Proc. §§ 353, 353.5, 369, 377, 385. 
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changes, the proposed law makes a number of significant substantive 

changes described below. 

Commencement of Decedent's Cause of Action 

Existing law provides that a decedent's cause of action may be 

brought by the decedent's personal representative. 4 However, in many 

cases there is no administration of the decedent's estate either 

because of its size or because all the substantial assets pass to 

successors by means of nonprobate transfers. In such a situation it 

makes little sense to open a probate proceeding for the sole purpose of 

appointing a personal representative to assert the decedent's cause of 

action. The cause of action belongs to the decedent's heirs or 

devisees on the decedent's death5 or rightfully passes to a successor 

in interest who takes property that is the subject of the litigation, 

e.g., by virtue of a pay-on-death or transfer-on-death provision. The 

proposed law authorizes the successors in interest to bring an action 

if there is no probate. 6 

Because disputes may arise as to who is a successor in interest 

entitled to bring the action, as to the management of litigation, or as 

a result of the later appointment of a personal representative, the 

proposed law empowers the court in which the action is brought to make 

any order concerning parties that is appropriate to ensure proper 

administration of justice in the case. This would include appointing 

the successor in interest as a guardian ad litem7 or special 

4. Code Civ. Proc. § 353; Prob. Code § 573. Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 353 actually refers to the decedent's "representatives" rather 
than personal representative. However, it appears that the personal 
representative is intended, since the provision also speaks of issuance 
of letters. 

5. Prob. Code § 7000. 

6. This is consistent with the 
continue litigation commenced 
discussion of "Continuation 
Proceeding," below. 

authority of successors in interest to 
by the decedent before death. See 
of Decedent's Pending Action or 

7. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 372-373.5. 
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administrator8 to protect interests of other potential beneficiaries 

or successors. 

Continuation of Decedent's Pending Action or Proceeding 

If the plaintiff in an action or proceeding dies during its 

pendency, the litigation may be continued by the decedent's personal 

representative or successor in interest, with court approval. 9 The 

proposed law limits the substitution of a successor in interest as a 

party to cases where there is no personal representative. This 

limitation will simplify problems of administration and will be 

consistent with the treatment given persons entitled to assert the 

decedent's cause of action. lO 

Commencement of Action on Decedent's Liability 

If a person dies against whom a cause of action for personal 

liability exists, the cause of action may be asserted against the 

decedent's personal representative. 11 Where the decedent has assets 

that pass by nonprobate transfer, however, it makes little sense to 

open probate proceedings and appoint a personal representative to serve 

as a party defendant, since the assets are not subject to the control 

of the personal representative. The proposed law makes clear that a 

cause of action may be asserted directly against the decedent's 

successors in interest where another statute provides direct liability 

of the successors. 12 

8. See Prob. Code §§ 8540-8547. 

9. Code of Civ. Proc. § 385(a). Although the existing statute refers 
to the decedent's "representative," it appears that the personal 
representative is intended, since the decedent's "successor in 
interest" is mentioned separately. While the statute states that the 
court "may" allow the litigation to proceed, in fact this is mandatory 
and the proposed law recognizes this. See, e.g., Pepper v. Superior 
Court, 76 Cal. App. 3d 252, 260, 142 Cal. Rptr. 759 (1977). 

10. See discussion of "Commencement of Decedent's Cause of Action," 
above. 

11. Prob. Code § 573. 

12. Such statutes include Probate Code Sections 13109 (liabUi ty of 
transferee of property by affidavit), 13550 (liability of surviving 
spouse who takes property without administration), and 18201 (liability 
of property in living trust). 
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In all other cases involving the decedent's personal liability, 

the personal representative is the proper party. This rule ensures 

that all the decedent's beneficiaries are assessed their proper shares 

of the debt without the complica tions of interpleader and 

contribution. The rule also enables the creditor to marshal assets 

simply, without the need to join various recipients of the decedent's 

property and without complicating issues of the extent to which the 

property and its proceeds may be traced. And the rule provides a 

mechanism for ranking claims where there is more than one creditor. 

Continuation of Pending Action or Proceeding Against Decedent 

If a person against whom an action or proceeding is pending dies 

during the pendency of the litigation, the court may allow the 

litigation to be continued against the decedent's personal 

representa tive or successor in interest .13 The proposed law makes 

clear that a successor in interest may be substituted as a party only 

where there is an express statutory provision making successors in 

interest personally 

representative should 

liable; in all 

be substituted. 

other cases, the 

This will ensure 

personal 

consistent 

treatment of a cause of action against a decedent whether the cause is 

asserted before or after the decedent's death.14 

If a pending action or proceeding that survives involves matters 

other than personal liability of the decedent, such as title to 

property that passes to a successor without going through probate 

administration, the proposed law makes clear that the successor in 

interest may be substituted as the party defendant. 

13. Code Civ. Proc. § 385(a). The reference in the section to the 
decedent' s "representative" is evidently intended to mean the 
decedent's "personal representative," since the decedent's successor in 
interest is mentioned separately. 

14. See discussion of "Commencement of Action on Decedent's 
Liability," above. 
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!lEW SECTIONS 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCB!lU!lE 

PART 2. CIVIL ACTIONS 
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TITLE 2. TIME OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS 

CHAPTER 6. TIME OF COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION AFTER PERSON'S DEATH 

§ 366.1. Limitations period after death of person entitled to 
bring action 

§ 366.2. Limitations period after death of person against whom 
action may be brought 

TITLE 3. PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTIONS 

CHAPTER 4. EFFECT OF DEATH 

Article 1. 
§ 377.110. 
§ 377 .120. 

Article 2. 
§ 377 .210. 
§ 377.220. 
§ 377.230. 

Article 3. 
§ 377 .310. 
§ 377.320. 
§ 377.330. 

§ 377.340. 
§ 377 .350. 

Article 4, 
§ 377.410. 
§ 377.420. 
§ 377.430. 

Article 5. 
§ 377.510. 
§ 377.520. 
§ 377.530. 
§ 377.540. 
§ 377.550. 
§ 377.560. 

Definitions 
Beneficiary of decedent's estate 
Decedent's successor in interest 

Survival and Continuation 
Survival of cause of action 
Continuation of pending action 
Assignability of causes of action 

Decedent's Cause of Action 
Commencement of decedent's cause of action 
Continuation of decedent's pending action 
Affidavit or declaration by decedent's successor in 

interest 
Order concerning parties 
Damages recoverable in action by decedent's personal 

representative or successor in interest 

Cause of Action Against Decedent 
Assertion of cause of action against decedent 
Continuation of pending action against decedent 
Damages recoverable in action against decedent's 

personal representative 

Insured Claim 
Action on insured claim 
Statute of limitations 
Procedure 
Defenses to action on insured claim 
Damages in action on insured claim 
Application of article 
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Article 6. 
§ 377.610. 
§ 377.620. 
§ 377.630. 

Wrongful Death 
Parties in wrongful death action 
Damages in wrongful death action 
Joinder and consolidation of actions 

COBFORMIl'fG ClWfGBS 

CIVIL CODB 

§ 1363 (amended). 
§ 3294 (amended). 

Association to manage common interest development 
Exemplary damages 

CODB OF CIVIL PROCEI!U1IE 
[Shown in context with related unchanged provisions] 

PART 2. CIVIL ACTIONS 

§ 353 (repealed). Death of party before expiration of limitation period 
§ 353.5 (repealed). Death of person against whom action may be 

brought; action against surviving spouse 
§ 355 (amended). Limitation on new action following reversal on appeal 

TITLE 3. PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTIONS 

CHAPTER 1 (heading added). GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 367 (amended). Real party in interest 
§ 368 (unchanged). Assignment of thing in action 
§ 368.5 (added). Transfer of interest in pending action 
§ 369 (amended). Fiduciaries 
§ 369.5 (added). Partnership or association 

CHAPTER 2 (heading added). MARRIED PERSON 

§ 370 (unchanged). 
§ 371 (unchanged). 

Action by or against married person 
Action against both spouses 

CHAPTER 3 (heading added). DISABILITY OF PARTY 

§ 372 (unchanged). Guardian ad litem for minor or incompetent 
§ 373 (unchanged). Procedure for appointment oE guardian ad litem 
§ 373.5 (unchanged). Guardian ad litem Eor unascertained or 

unborn person 
§ 374 (repealed). Association to manage common interest 

development 
§ 375 (added). Bffect of disability on pending action 
§ 376 (amended). Injury to minor 
§ 377 (repealed). Wrongful death 
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§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 

CHAPTER 4. EFFECT OF DEATH 

§§ 377.110-377.530. Effect of death [see abovel 

CHAPTER 5 (heading added). PERMISSIVE JOINDER 

§ 378 (unchanged). Permissive joinder of plaintiffs 
§ 379 (unchanged). Permissive joinder of defendants 
§ 379.5 (unchanged). Protective orders 
§ 382 (unchanged). Class actions 
§ 385 (repealed). Disability or death 

CHAPTER 6 (heading added). INTERPLEADER 

§ 386 (unchanged). Interpleader 
§ 386.1 (unchanged). Interpleader funds 
§ 386.5 (unchanged). Dismissal of stakeholder 
§ 386.6 (unchanged). Costs and attorney's fees 

CHAPTER 7 (heading added). INTERVENTION 

§ 387 (unchanged). Intervention 
§ 388 (repealed). Partnership or association 
§ 388 (added). Copy of environmental litigation to Attorney 

General 

CHAPTER 8 (heading added). COMPULSORY JOINDER 

550 
551 
552 
553 
554 
555 
573 

§ 389 (unchanged). Compulsory joinder 
§ 389.5 (unchanged). Joinder in action for recovery of property 
§ 389.6 (repealed). Copy of environmental litigation to Attorney 

General 
§ 390 (repealed). Action against board of fire commissioners 

PROBATE CODE 

(repealed) • Action authorized 
(repealed) • Statute of limitations 
(repealed). Procedure 
(repealed). Defenses 
(repealed) , Damages 
(repealed). Application of chapter 
(repealed), Survival of actions; continuation against personal 

representative 
9390 (amended). Claim covered by insurance 
13554 (amended). Enforcement of liability 
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Code of Civil Procedure §§ 366.1-366.2 (added), Time of commencement 
of action after person's death 

SEC. Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 366.1) is added to 

Title 2 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 6. TIME OF COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION 

AFTER PERSON'S DEATH 

§ 366.1. Limitations period after death of person entitled to bring 
action 

366.1. If a person entitled to bring an action dies before the 

expiration of the applicable limitations period, and the cause of 

action survives, an action may be commenced before the expiration of 

the later of the following times: 

(a) Six months after the person's death. 

(b) The limitations period that would have been applicable if the 

person had not died. 

Comment. Section 366.1 restates part of former Section 353(a) 
without substantive change. This section makes clear that the 
decedent's death does not shorten the limitations period applicable to 
the decedent's cause of action, but may extend it for up to six 
months. As to survival of causes of action, see Section 377.210. For 
persons entitled to bring the action, see Section 377.310 (holder of 
decedent's cause of action). See also Section 355 (one-year 
limitations period after reversal). 

§ 366.2. Limitations period after death of person against whom action 
may be brought 

366.2. Subject to Part 4 (commencing with Section 9000) of 

Division 7 of the Probate Code governing creditor claims, if a person 

against whom an action may be brought dies before the expiration of the 

applicable limitations period, an action may be commenced before the 

expiration of the later of the following times: 

(a) One year after the person's death. 

(b) The limitations period that would have been applicable if the 

person had not died. 

Comment. Section 366.2 restates part of former Section 
353(b)-(c). This section is concerned only with the time within which 
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an action against a decedent may be brought, not with the proper party 
in such a case. See Section 377.410 (assertion of cause of action 
against decedent). For cases where an action may be brought against 
the estate of the decedent, rather than the personal representative, 
see Sections 377.510-377.550 (insured claim). See also Prob. Code § 58 
("personal representative" defined). Filing a claim in probate tolls 
the statute of limitations. Prob. Code § 9352. If a claim is filed in 
probate and rejected, an action must be brought within the time 
provided in Probate Code Section 9353. As to survival of causes of 
action, see Section 377.210. 

Note. This section is also the subject of proposed revisions in 
S8 1855. If that bill is enacted. the conflict will have to be 
resolved. At a minimum. the alternative limitations period in 
subdivision (b) would be eliminated. since S8 1855 provides for the 
one-year limitations period in all cases. 

"" '* '* * '* 
Code of Civil Procedure §§ 377.110-377.630 (added). Effect of death 

SEC. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 377 .110) is added to 

Title 3 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 4. EFFECT OF DEATH 

Article 1. Definitions 

§ 377.110. Beneficiary of decedent's estate 

377 .110. For the purposes of this chapter, "beneficiary of the 

decedent's estate" means: 

(a) If the decedent died leaving a will, the sole beneficiary or 

all of the beneficiaries who succeed to a particular item of property 

of the decedent under the decedent's will. 

(b) If the decedent died without leaving a will, the sole person 

or all of the persons who succeed to the cause of action or particular 

item of property that is the subject of the cause of action under 

Sections 6401 and 6402 of the Probate Code or, if the law of a sister 

state or foreign nation governs succession to the cause of action or 

particular item of property, under the law of the sister state or 

foreign nation. 

Comment. Section 377.110 is a new provision drawn from Probate 
Code Section 13006. See Section 377 .120 ("decedent's successor in 
interest" defined). 
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§ 377.120. Decedent's successor in interest 

377.120. For the purposes of this chapter, "decedent's successor 

in interest" means the beneficiary of the decedent's estate or other 

successor in interest who succeeds to the decedent's cause of action or 

the particular item of the decedent's property that is the subject of a 

cause of action. 

Comment. Section 377.120 is new. The term "successor in 
interest" is derived from the second sentence of former Section 385. 
"Beneficiary of the decedent's estate" is defined Section 377.110, and 
refers to takers of assets that are or would be subject to probate. 
Other successors in interest include persons who take property at the 
decedent's death by operation of a pay-on-death or transfer-on-dea th 
provision in a contract or account agreement. 

The decedent's successor in interest does not include a person to 
whom the cause of action or property was assigned during the decedent's 
lifetime. 

Article 2. Survival and Continuation 

§ 377.210. Survival of cause of action 

377.210. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, a cause of 

action for or against a person is not lost by reason of the person's 

death, but survives subject to the applicable limitations period. 

(b) This section applies even though a loss or damage occurs 

simultaneously with or after the death of a person who would have been 

liable if the person's death had not preceded or occurred 

simultaneously with the loss or damage. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 377 .210 restates the first 
part of former Probate Code Section 573(a) without substantive change. 
Subdivision (b) restates former Probate Code Section 573(d) without 
substantive change. The applicable limitations period may be affected 
by the death of a person. See Sections 366.1-366.2 (time of 
commencement of action after death of person). 

§ 377.220. Continuation of pending action 

377 .220. A pending action or proceeding does not abate by the 

death of a party if the cause of action survives. 

Comment. Section 377.220 restates part of the first sentence of 
former Section 385 without substantive change. 

§ 377.230. Assignability of causes of action 

377.230. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as affecting 

the assignability of causes of action. 
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Comment. Section 377.230 restates former Probate Code Section 
573(e) without substantive change. 

Article 3. Decedent's Cause of Action 

§ 377.310. COmmencement of decedent's cause of action 

377.310. A decedent's cause of action that survives passes to the 

decedent's successor in interest, subject to Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section 7000) of Part 1 of Division 7 of the Probate Code, and an 

action may commenced by the decedent's personal representative or, if 

none, by the decedent's successor in interest. 

Comment. Section 377.310 restates the first portion of the first 
sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 and part of 
former Probate Code Section 573(a) without substantive change, but adds 
the reference to the successor in interest drawn from former Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 385. Under this section, an action or 
proceeding may be commenced by the decedent's successor in interest 
only if there is no personal representative. The distributee of the 
cause of action in probate is the successor in interest or, if there is 
no distribution, the heir, devisee, trustee, assignee, or other 
successor has the right to proceed under this section. See Section 
377.120 ("decedent's successor in interest" defined). See also Prob. 
Code § 58 ("personal representative" defined). 

§ 377.320. Continuation of decedent's pending action 

377 • 320. On motion, the court shall allow a decedent's pending 

action or proceeding that does not abate to be continued by the 

decedent's personal representative or, if none, by the decedent's 

successor in interest. 

Comment. Section 377.320 restates part of former Section 385, but 
recognizes that the personal representative or successor in interest 
has an absolute right to be substituted for the decedent; substitution 
in this situation is not discretionary with the court. See, e.g., 
Pepper v. Superior Court, 76 Cal. App. 3d 252, 260, 142 Cal. Rptr. 759 
(1977). See also Section 377.120 ("decedent's successor in interest" 
defined) • 

§ 377.330. Affidavit or declaration by decedent's successor in interest 

377.330. (a) The person who seeks to commence an action or 

proceeding or to continue a pending action or proceeding as the 

decedent's successor in interest under this article, shall execute and 

file an affidavit or a declaration under penalty of perjury under the 

laws of this state stating all of the following: 
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(1) The decedent's name. 

(2) The date and place of the decedent's death. 

(3) "No proceeding is now pending in California for administration 

of the decedent's estate." 

(4) If the decedent's estate was administered, a copy of the final 

order showing the distribution of the decedent's cause of action to the 

successor in interest. 

(5) Either of the following, as appropriate: 

(A) "The affiant or declarant is the decedent's successor in 

interest (as defined in Section 377.120 of the California Code of Civil 

Procedure) and succeeds to the decedent's interest in the action or 

proceeding." 

(B) "The affiant or declarant is authorized to act on behalf of 

the decedent's successor in interest (as defined in Section 377.120 of 

the California Code of Civil Procedure) with respect to the decedent's 

interest in the action or proceeding." 

(6) "No other person has a superior right to commence the action 

or proceeding or to be substituted for the decedent in the pending 

action or proceeding." 

(7) "The affiant or declarant affirms or declares under penalty of 

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct." 

(b) Where more than one person executes the affidavit or 

declaration under this section, the statements required by subdivision 

(a) shall be modified as appropriate to reflect that fact. 

(c) A certified copy of the decedent's death certificate shall be 

attached to the affidavit or declaration. 

Comment. Section 337.330 is new. The affidavit provided in this 
section is drawn from the affidavit provided in Probate Code Section 
13101. 

§ 377.340. Order concerning parties 

The court in which an action is commenced or continued under this 

article may make any order concerning parties that is appropriate to 

ensure proper administration of justice in the case, including 

appointment of the decedent's successor in interest as a special 

administrator or guardian ad litem. 
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Comment. Section 377 .340 is new. The court in which the action 
or proceeding is pending has authority to resolve questions concerning 
the proper parties to the litigation and to make conclusive and binding 
orders, including determinations of the right of a successor in 
interest to commence or continue an action or proceeding. The 
references to appointment of the successor in interest as a special 
administrator or guardian ad litem are intended to recognize that there 
may be a need to impose fiduciary duties on the successor to protect 
the interests of other potential beneficiaries. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 
372-373.5 (guardian ad litem); Prob. Code §§ 8540-8547 (special 
administrator). 

§ 377.350. Damages recoverable by decedent's personal representative or 
successor in interest 

377.350. In an action or proceeding by a decedent's personal 

representative or successor in interest on the decedent's cause of 

action, the damages recoverable are limited to the loss or damage that 

the decedent sustained or incurred before death, including any 

penalties or punitive or exemplary damages that the decedent would have 

been entitled to recover had the decedent lived, and do not include 

damages for pain, suffering, or disfigurement. 

Comment. Section 377.350 restates former Probate Code Section 
573(c) without substantive change, and adds the reference to the 
successor in interest. See Section 377.120 ("decedent's successor in 
interest" defined). The limitations in this section apply to the 
decedent's cause of action and not to a cause of action that others may 
have for the wrongful death of the decedent. See Sections 
377.610-377.630 (wrongful death). 

Article 4. Cause of Action Against Decedent 

§ 377.410. Assertion of cause of action against decedent 

377 .410. Subject to Part 4 (commencing with Section 9000) of 

Division 7 of the Probate Code governing creditor claims, a cause of 

action against a decedent that survives may be asserted against the 

decedent's personal representative or, to the extent provided by 

statute, against the decedent's successor in interest. 

Comment. Section 377.410 restates the first portion of the second 
sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 and part of 
former Probate Code Section 573(a) without substantive change. For 
special rules providing direct liability of successors in interest, 
see, e. g., Prob. Code §§ 13109 (transferee of property by affidavi t) , 
13550 (surviving spouse who takes property without administration), 
18201 (trust assets). 

The introductory portion of Section 377.410, referring to Part 4 
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(creditor claims) of Division 7 of the Probate Code, is intended for 
cross-referencing purposes. See Prob. Code §§ 9350-9399 (claims in 
li tigation) • For special rules governing Habili ty covered by 
insurance, see Section 377.510. 

See also Section 377.120 ("decedent's successor in interest" 
defined); Prob. Code § 58 ( "personal representative" defined). 

§ 377.420. Continuation of pending action against decedent 

377.420. (a) On motion, the court shall allow a pending action or 

proceeding against the decedent that does not abate to be continued 

against the decedent's personal representative or, to the extent 

provided by statute, against the decedent's successor in interest. 

(b) The court may not permit an action or proceeding to be 

continued against the personal representative unless proof of 

compliance with Part 4 (commencing with Section 9000) of Division 7 of 

the Probate Code governing creditor claims is first made. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 377 .420 supersedes part of 
former Section 385. Under subdivision (a) an action or proceeding may 
be continued against the decedent's successor in interest only if a 
statute provides for liability in such cases. For special rules 
providing direct liability of successors in interest, see, e.g., Prob. 
Code §§ 13109 (transferee of property by affidavit), 13550 (surviving 
spouse who takes property without administration), 18201 (trust assets). 

Subdivision (b) restates the second sentence of former Probate 
Code Section 709 without substantive change. 

See also Section 377.120 ("decedent's successor in interest" 
defined); Prob. Code § 58 ("personal representative" defined); Veh. 
Code § 17452 (continuation of action against personal representative of 
nonresident defendant involved in motor vehicle accident). 

§ 377 .430. Damages recoverable in action against decedent's personal 
representative 

377.430. In an action or proceeding against a decedent's personal 

representative on a cause of action against the decedent, all damages 

are recoverable that might have been recovered against the decedent had 

the decedent lived except damages recoverable under Section 3294 of the 

Civil Code or other punitive or exemplary damages. 

Comment. Section 377 .430 restates former Probate Code Section 
573(b) without substantive change. 

Article 5. Insured Claims 

~ This article would continue the provisions concerning 
insured claims set out in Probate Code Sections 550-555. However, 
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these provisions could be left in the Probate Code, if the Commission 
desires. If so, the following cross-reference provision should be 
substituted for the provisions in this article: 

§ 377.510. Action on insured claim 
377.510. An action to establish the decedent's liability 

for which the decedent was protected by insurance may be 
commenced or continued against the decedent's estate as 
provided in Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 550) of Part 
13 of Division 2 of the Probate Code. 

§ 377.510. Action on insured claim 

377.510. (a) Subject to the provisions of this article, an action 

to establish the decedent's liability for which the decedent was 

protected by insurance may be commenced or continued against the 

decedent's estate without the need to join as a party the decedent's 

personal representative or successor in interest. 

(b) The remedy provided in this article is cumulative and may be 

pursued concurrently with other remedies provided. 

Comment. Section 377.510 restates former Probate Code Section 550 
without substantive change. If the plaintiff seeks damages in excess 
of the insurance policy limits, the plaintiff must file a claim and 
establish the liability other than under this section. See Section 
377.420 (damages recoverable in action against decedent's personal 
representative). The time limited for bringing an action under this 
article is one year after expiration of the applicable statute of 
limi tations. See Section 377 .520 (statute of limitation). See Code 
Civ. Proc. § 377.120 ("decedent's successor in interest" defined); 
Prob. Code § 58 ( "personal representative" defined). 

§ 377,520. Statute of limitations 

377 .520. If the limitations period otherwise applicable to the 

action has not expired at the time of the decedent's death, an action 

under this article may be commenced within one year after the 

expiration of the limitations period otherwise applicable. 

Comment. Section 377.520 restates former Probate Code Section 552 
without substantive change. 

§ 377.530, Procedure 

377 .530. (a) An action under this article sha1l name as the 

defendant "Estate of (name of decedent), Deceased." Summons shall be 

served on a person designated in writing by the insurer or, if none, on 

the insurer. Further proceedings shall be in the name of the estate, 
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but otherwise shall be conducted in the same manner as if the action 

were against the personal representative. 

(b) On motion of an interested person or on its own motion, the 

court in which the action is pending may, for good cause, order the 

appointment and substitution of a personal representative as the 

defendant. 

(c) An action against the estate of the decedent under this 

article, may be consolidated with an action against the personal 

representative. 

Comment. Section 377.530 restates former Probate Code Section 552 
without substantive change. Subdivision (c) makes clear that an action 
directed toward collecting from the insurance proceeds under this 
article may be consolidated with an action against the decedent's 
personal representative for the excess. Consolidation may be 
appropriate since the issues relating to liability are the same. See 
also Section 377.510(b) (remedies cumulative), 377.540 (defenses). See 
Prob. Code § 58 ("personal representative" defined). 

§ 377.540. Defenses to action on insured claim 

377.540. The insurer may deny or otherwise contest its liability 

in an action under this article or by an independent action. Unless 

the personal representative is joined as a party, a judgment in the 

action under this article or in the independent action does not 

adjudicate rights by or against the estate. 

COmment. Section 377.540 restates former Probate Code Section 553 
without substantive change. 

§ 377.550. Damages in action on insured claim 

377 .550. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b). either the 

damages sought in an action under this article shsll be within the 

limits and coversge of the insurance, or recovery of damsges outside 

the limits or coverage of the insurance shall be waived. A judgment in 

favor of the plaintiff in the action is enforceable only from the 

insurance coverage and not against property in the decedent's estate. 

(b) Where the amount of damages sought in the action exceeds the 

coverage of the insurance, subdivision (a) does not apply if both of 

the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) The decedent's personal representative is joined as a party to 

the action. 

(2) The plaintiff files a claim under Section 9390 of the Probate 

Code. 
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Comment. Section 377.550 restates former Probate Code Section 554 
without substantive change. 

§ 377.560. Application of article 

377.560. (a) This article applies only to an action commenced on 

or after July I, 1989. 

(b) The applicable law in effect before July I, 1989, continues to 

apply to an action commenced before July I, 1989, notwithstanding its 

repeal by Chapter 1199 of the Statutes of 1988. 

Comment. Section 377.560 reatates former Probate Code Section 555 
without substantive change. 

Article 6, Wrongful Death 

§ 377.610. Parties in wrongful death action 

377.610. A cause of action for the death of a person caused by 

the wrongful act or neglect of another may be asserted by any of the 

following persons or by the decedent's personal representative on their 

behalf: 

(a) The persons, including the surviving spouse, who would be 

entitled under the statutes of intestate succession to the property of 

the decedent. 

(b) Whether or not qualifi ed under subdivision (a), if they were 

dependent on the decedent, the putative spouse, children of the 

putative spouse, stepchildren, or parents. As used in this 

subdivision, "putative spouse" means the surviving spouse of a void or 

voidable marriage who is found by the court to have believed in good 

faith that the marriage to the decedent was valid. 

(c) A minor, whether or not qualified under subdivision (a) or 

(b), if, at the time of the decedent's death, the minor resided for the 

previous 180 days in the decedent's household and was dependent on the 

decedent for one-half or more of the minor's support. 

Comment. Section 377 .610 restates subdivision (b) and the first 
part of the first sentence of former Section 377(a) without substantive 
change. If the wrongdoer dies before or after the decedent, the cause 
of action provided in this section may be asserted against the personal 
representative of the wrongdoer. See Sections 377 .210 (survival of 
cause of action), 377.320 (parties). 

Unlike other provisions of this chapter that relate to causes of 
action belonging to the decedent, this article relates to a cause of 
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action for the decedent' s wrongful death, which belongs not to the 
decedent, but to the persons specified in this section. Thus, the 
cause of action is not property in the estate of the decedent, and the 
authority of the personal representative to assert the cause of action 
is for administrative convenience only and is not for the benefit of 
creditors or other persons interested in the decedent's estate. 

§ 377.620. Damages in wrongful death action 

377.620. In an action under this article, damages may be awarded 

that, under all the circumstances of the case, may be just, but may not 

include damages recoverable under Section 377. 3S0. The court shall 

determine the respective rights in an award of the persons entitled to 

assert the cause of action. 

Comment. Section 377.620 restates the third and fourth sentences 
of former Section 377(a) without substantive change. 

§ 377.630. Joinder and consolidation of actions 

377.630. (a) An action under Section 377.310 may be joined with 

an action under Section 377.610 ariSing out of the same wrongful act or 

neglect. 

(b) An action under Section 377.610 and an action under Section 

377.320 arising out of the same wrongful act or neglect may be 

consolidated for trial as provided in Section 1048. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 377 .630 restates and 
generalizes the fifth sentence of former Section 377(a). 

Subdivision (b) replaces the last sentence of former Section 
377(a). This subdivision incorporates the general provision governing 
consolidation of sctions which recognizes the court's discretion to 
order consolidation. Former Section 377(a) provided that the court 
"shall" order consolidation on motion of an interested party. 

CONFORMING CHABGES 

Civil Code 

Civil Code § 1363 (amended). Association to manage common interest 
development 

SEC. Section 1363 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1363. W A common interest development shall be managed by an 

association which may be incorporated or unincorporated. Ib& 

association may be referred to as a COmmunity association. 
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(b) An association. whether incorporated or unincorporated. shall 

prepare a budget pursuant to Section 1365 and disclose information. if 

requested. in accordance with Section 1368. 

!.£l Unless the governing documents provide otherwise, and 

regardless of whether the association is incorporated or 

unincorporated, the association may--eKe.e!ge--~ke has all of the 

following powers: 

(1) The powers granted a nonprofit mutual benefit corporation, as 

enumerated in Section 7140 of the Corporations Code, except that an 

unincorporated association may not adopt or use a corporate seal or 

issue membership certificates in accordance with Section 7313 of the 

Corporations Code. 

UR!Bee.pe.a~edT-~-&»&~~-~fie-~-g·aB~ed-~~~-~~-9y 

gee~!eB-3+4-eE-~ke-Sede-eE-S!¥!~-P.eeedB.e-aBd-~ke 

(2) Standing to institute. defend. settle, or intervene in 

litigation, arbitration, mediation, or administrative proceedings in 

its own name as the real party in interest and without joining with it 

the individual owners of the common interest development. in matters 

pertaining to the following: 

(A) Enforcement of the governing documents. 

(5) Damage to the common areas. 

(C) Damage to the separate interests that the association is 

obligated to maintain or repair. 

(D) Damage to the separate interests which arises out of. or is 

integrally related to, damage to the common areas or separate interests 

that the association is obligated to maintain or repair. 

(3) The other powers granted to the association in this title. 

~ke-a98ee!a~!eB-may-ge-.eEe •• ed-~e-a8-a-eemmUR!~y-a98ee!a~!eBT 

AB--a8gee!a~!eBT--wke~ke.--!Ree.pe.a~ed--e.--UR!Ree.pe.a~edT--8ka~~ 

p.epa.e-~~-~-~-gee~!eR-~~~~-~~PM&~~r-!E 

.eqBe8~edT-!R-aeee.daBee-w!~k-See~!eB-~368T 

Comment. Section 1363 is amended to incorporate the substance of 
former Code of Civil Procedure Section 374 in newly designated 
subdivision (c). The section is also reorganized for clarity. The 
order of some provisions is altered to preserve the material in 
subdivision (b), as it was designated by 1988 Cal. Stat. ch, 123, § 1, 
since this provision is referred to in Section 1373. The subdivision 
designations added in 1988 were omitted when Section 1363 was amended 
by 1989 Cal. Stat. ch. 571, § I. 
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Civil Code § 3294 (amended). Exemplary damages 

SEC. Section 3294 of the Civil Code is amended, to read: 

3294. (a) In an action for the breach of an obligation not 

arising from contract, where it is proven by clear and convincing 

evidence that the defendant has been guilty of oppression, fraud, or 

mali ce, the plaintiff, in addition to the actual damages, may recover 

damages for the sake of example and by way of punishing the defendant. 

(b) An employer shall not be liable for damages pursuant to 

subdivision (a), based upon acts of an employee of the employer, unless 

the employer had advance knowledge of the unfitness of the employee and 

employed him or her with a conscious disregard of the rights or safety 

of others or authorized or ratified the wrongful conduct for which the 

damages are awarded or was personally guilty of oppression, fraud, or 

malice. With respect to a corporate employer, the advance knowledge 

and conscious disregard, authorization, ratification or act of 

oppression, fraud, or malice must be on the part of an officer, 

director, or managing agent of the corporation. 

(c) As used in this section, the following definitions shall apply: 

(1) "Malice" means conduct which is intended by the defendant to 

cause injury to the plaintiff or despicable conduct which is carried on 

by the defendant with a willful and conscious disregard of the rights 

or safety of others. 

(2) "Oppression" means despicable conduct that subjects a person 

to cruel and unjust hardship in conscious disregard of that person' s 

rights. 

(3) "Fraud" means an intentional misrepresentation, deceit, or 

concealment of a material fact known to the defendant with the 

intention on the part of the defendant of thereby depriving a person of 

property or legal rights or otherwise causing injury. 

(d) Damages may be recovered pursuant to this section in an action 

pursuant to SeeM,sB-~~--&£-~~-ei-~¥!-l-~p.-·Seed. ___ ...§.'1-3-

ei-~-~~-e-~ Chapter 4 (conunencing with Section 377.110) of 

Ti tIe 3 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure based upon a death 

which resulted from a homicide for which the defendant has been 

convicted of a felony, whether or not the decedent died instantly or 

survived the fatal injury for some period of time. The procedures for 
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joinder and consolidation contained in Section 377 377.630 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure shall apply to prevent multiple recoveries of 

punitive or exemplary damages based upon the same wrongful act. 

(e) The amendments to this section made by Chapter 1498 of the 

Statutes of 1987 apply to all actions in which the initial trial has 

not commenced prior to January 1, 1988. 

Comment. Section 3294 is amended to revise section references. 

Code of Civil Procedure 

Code of Civil Procedure § 353 (repealed). Death of party before 
expiration of limitation period 

SEC. Section 353 of the Code of Civil is repealed. 

3~3T--fa~-J€-~~~~~-~-e~iag-~~~~~E&p&-~Re 

eHpi~a~ieB-~--~-~4me--~~-€e~-~~ e9mmeBeemen&-~fte£~,-~-~Re 

eaQBe-~-~~-&a~~~r-~~-may-~ e9mmeBee~-~~-pe~BeB~a 

~eppeaeB~a~i¥eB~~~&e~-~-~~~-e€~-~4~--aa&-~~-aiH 

MeB~Ra-€peM-~Re-pe~aeB~B-dee~RT 

fe~-~-~~P9¥~-~-aQeai¥ia!eB-~~--~~-~~-ega!Ra~ 

WReM--Ilft-~~-iII&Y"~-~-~-ede~e--t~-e-lEp-~1'II-&i-eft-~-~-UMe 

~imi~ea-~~--t~~-&ReP8&~r-8Ra-~Re-eeQBe-e€-ae~ieR-Bu~i¥eBT 

aR-~4~~~ e9mmeBee~ aga!Ra~-~~~~~~r-a€~e~ 

~Re-~~-~--~&--t~--aB~-~-eRe-~--&~&e~-~~~-e€ 

aea~RT 

fe~-~~-~~-ag&~&-WRem-~fi-~~~~-epeQgR~-aiea-ee€e~e 

JQ~y-~--~,-~~-~Re-~~~-~~~-~imi~ea-~~-~Re 

eemmeReemeR~-~--t~~-aft&-~Re-eaQBe-e€-ae~ieB-BQP¥iveBT-aR-ae~ieB 

may--ee--eemmeBeea--agaiB8~--~Re--pePBeB~a--~eppeBeB~a~!¥eB--ee€e~e--~Re 

eHpi~a~!eB-e€-~Re-~a~e~-e€-~Re-€e~~ew!Rg-~imea+ 

t~~--JQly---±-r-~--~--eRe--yea-~- aftep -t~-4-ea&iJif;--e€--~eUe*B 

~eB~ameB~apY-e~-e€-aamiBiB~pa~!eRT-wR!eRe¥ep-ia-~Re-ea~~iep-~imeT 

f2~-iRe-~iMe-~!mi~ea-€ep-~Re-eemmeBeemea~-e€-~Re-ae~ieRT 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 353 is restated 
without substantive change in Sections 366.1 (limitations period after 
death of person entitled to bring action) and 377.310 (commencement of 
decedent's cause of action). See also Section 377.210 (survival of 
cause of action). Subdivisions (b) and (c) are superseded by Sections 
366.2 (death of person against whom action may be brought), 377.520 
(statute of limitations), and 377.410 (assertion of cause of action 
against decedent). 
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~ This section is also the subject of proposed rev~s~ons in 
S8 1855. If that bill is enacted. its provisions would be incorporated 
into the sections that supersede Section 353 in this draft. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 353.5 (repealed). Death of person against 
whom action may be brought: action against surviving spouse 

SEC. Section 353.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~S~T~T--~~ pereeR ~-whem-~~i&a-~~-~~--d!ea 

~eiepe--~--~t4~~4~-~--~he--~~;K~-~~--~4m4~~4~-~-~Be 

eemmeReemeR~-ei-~fle_~~~-~-ea~ae-~-~~~p~iveB,-a&-ae~!eR 

sgS!RB~-~fle-~~~~~-~he-pepaeR-wh!eh-!a-~peQga*-papa~sR~-~e 

Ghap*ep-~~~~~-Se&~i&a-~~§§9) ~-Pap~-~~~-~~4~~~-ei 

*he-~~~~~de msy~-eemmeaeed-w!~B!R-E9~p_meR~Ba-ai~ep-*he-dea~h-9E 

~he-pePBeR-ep-~eEepe-~Be-eIp!ps~!eR-ei-~~~~~~-~im~~~i&a&-wB!eB 

we~ld-~~~~~-~-~Be-esQBe-9E-se~!9R-sgs!Ra~-~Be-pepaeR-!i 

~Be-pepa9R-Bad-R9~-d!eT-wh!ehe~ep-eeeQPa-ls~ePT 

COmment. Former Section 353.5 is restated in Probate Code Section 
l3554(c) (enforcement of liability) without substantive change. 

Note. This section would be repealed by SB 1855. If that bill is 
enscted. it will be unnecessary to repeal it here. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 355 (amended). Limitation on new action 
following reversal on appeal 

SEC. Section 355 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

355. If an action is commenced within the time prescribed 

therefor, and a judgment therein for the plaintiff be reversed on 

appeal, *he-~~~p-4~-~-d!e-~-&&&-eaQae-~-~~~~r 

h!a-peppeaea~a~!¥eaT-~~ a new action W!~B!R is not barred by 

the statute of limitations until one year after the reversal. 

Comment. Section 355 is amended for conformity with the revised 
rules concerning litigation after death of a party. See Sections 
377.110-377.630. As revised, this section also avoids the former 
implication that the plaintiff had a right to bring the same action 
again after reversal. See, e.g., Watterson v. Owens River Canal Co., 
190 Cal. 88, 93, 210 P. 625 (1922). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 367 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

367 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Code of Civil Procedure § 367 (amended). Real party in interest 

SEC. Section 367 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

367. Every action must be prosecuted in the name of the real 

party in interest, except as otherwise provided !R-See*!eRB-~'9-8Rd-~74 

e~-*R!e-eede by statute. 

Comment. Section 367 is amended to eliminate the obsolete listing 
of statutes that permit prosecution of an action in the name of a 
person other than the real party in interest. Statutes that permit 
prosecution in the name of a person other than the real party in 
interest include Civil Code Section 1363 (association to manage common 
interest development) and Code of Civil Procedure Sections 369 
(fiduciaries) and 377.510-377.550 (insured claim). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 368.5 ( added), Transfer of interest in 
pending action 

SEC. Section 368.5 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

368.5. An action or proceeding does not abate by the transfer of 

an interest in the action or proceeding or by any other transfer of an 

interest. The action or proceeding may be continued in the name of the 

original party, or the court may allow the person to whom the transfer 

is made to be substituted in the action or proceeding. 

Comment. Section 368.5 restates part of former Section 385 
without substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 369 (amended). Fiduciaries 

SEC. Section 369 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

369. (a) Aa--Bi[_~-~--ad!II-ifl.iB,pa'GP-r-ef--t-i.'U&t~f.-___ eJll'peB9 

*P .. B'T--e-p.-.... ~-_~e9Bly--BlI*Rep!lIed-~--. The following 

persons may sue without joining W!'R-~~~~ as parties the persona 

for whose benefit the action is prosecuted~ 

(1) A personal representative. 

(2) A trustee of an express trust. 

ill Except for a person upon whom a power of sale has been 
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conferred pursuant to a deed of trust or mortgage, a person with whom, 

or in whose name, a contract is made for the benefit of anotherT-4~~ 

~fQ9*ee-sE-aB-eKPfe99-*fQ9~T-W!*k!B-~ke-meaB!Rg-sE-*k!9-eee*!sB. 

(4) Any other person expressly authorized by statute. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a trustee upon whom a power 

of sale has been conferred pursuant to a deed of trust or mortgage may 

sue to exercise the trustee's powers and duties pursuant to Chapter 2 

(commencing with Section 2920) of Title 14 of Part 4 of Division 3 of 

the Civil Code. 

Comment. 
terminology 
substantive. 
defined), 82 

Subdivision (a) of Section 369 is reorganized and the 
clarified. These changes are technical and not 
See also Prob. Code §§ 58 ("personal representative" 

("trust" defined), 84 ("trustee" defined). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 369.5 (added). Partnership or association 

SEC. Section 369.5 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

369.5. (a) A partnership or other unincorporated association, 

whether organized for profit or not, may sue and be sued in the name it 

has assumed or by which it is known. 

(b) A member of the partnership or other unincorporated 

association may be joined as a party in an action against the 

unincorporated association. If service of process is made on the 

member as an individual, whether or not the member is also served as a 

person upon whom service is made on behalf of the unincorporated 

association, a judgment against the member based on the member's 

personal liability may be obtained in the action, whether the liability 

is joint, joint and several, or several. 

COmment. Section 369.5 restates former Section 388 without 
substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 370 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

370 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2. MARRIED PERSON 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 372 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

372 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 3. DISABILITY OF PARTY 

Code of Civil Procedure § 374 (repealed). Association to manage cOmmon 
interest development 

SEC. Section 374 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

374T---AR--aaaee!a~!eR--ea~ae±!ahe4--~-~-~ eemmeB -!R~e~ea* 

4e¥e±ep.eR*-~-~~-See&~-~-ei-~-~~~~-~-~~--ha¥e 

a*aR4!Rg--~--~~r-~~-~~~~--e~--~&eP¥eB&-~-±!*!ga*!eRT 

a~e!~~a~!eRT-me44~4~-~-adm!R!a*~a~!¥e-~~-~-4~~-R .. e 

aa--~he--~ea±--pa~*y--!R--!R~e~ea*--aR4--w!*hev*--~e!R!Rg--w!*h--!*--*he 

!R4!¥!4Qa±--eWRe~a--ei--*he--eemMeR--!R*e~ea*--4e¥e±ep.eR~T--!R--ma*~e~a 

pe~*a!R!Rg-*e-*he-ie±±ew!Rg+ 

fa~-ERie~eemeR~-ei-*he-geve~!Rg-4eeumeR*aT 

fe~-9 .. age-~e-*he-eemMeR-a~eaaT 

fe~--Damage-~~-~-~~-!R*e~ea~e-~~-~~ aaBeei~4~-!a 

ee±!ga~e4-*e-ma!R*a!R-e~-~epa!~T 

f4~-9amage ~~-~--aepa!'&t-e---4n~e~ea~a -wh!eh-·adaea __ &--&f"J-~-!e 

!R*eg~a±±y-~~~~~~--damage-~-*he-eemmeR-a~eaa-a~-aepa~a*e-!R*e~ea*a 

*ha*-*he-aaaee!a*!eR-!a-ee±!ga~e4-*e-ma!R*a!R-e~-~epa!~T 

Comment. Former 
1363 (association to 
substantive change. 

Section 374 is restated in Civil Code Section 
manage common interest development) without 

Code of Civil Procedure § 375 (added). Effect of disability on pending 
action 

SEC. Section 375 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

375. An action or proceeding does not abate by the disability of 

a party. The court, on motion, shall allow the action or proceeding to 

be continued by or against the party's representative. 

Comment. Section 375 restates part of former Section 385, but 
makes clear that substitution of the representative of a disabled 
person is mandatory rather than permissive. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 376 (technical amendment). Inlury to minor 

SEC. Section 376 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

376. !Al The parents of a legitimate unmarried minor child, 

acting jointly, may ma!a~a!a commence an action for injury to sueR the 

child caused by the wrongful act or neglect of another. If either 

parent saaH--+&i-1- fails on demand to join as plaintiff in sueR the 

action or is dead or cannot be found, then the other parent may 

Ma!R~a!a-~k commence the action aad-~fte. The parent, if living, who 

does not join as plaintiff IBUS~ shall be joined as a defendant and, 

before trial or hearing of any question of fact, IBUS~ J!Mll be served 

with summons either in the manner provided by law for the service of a 

summons in a civil action or by sending a copy of the summons and 

complaint by registered mail with proper postage prepaid addressed to 

sueR that parent's last known address with request for a return 

receipt. If service is made by registered mail ... the production of a 

return receipt purporting to be signed by the addressee creates a 

rebuttable presumption that sueR the summons and complaint have been 

duly served. The presumption established by this section is a 

presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. The respective 

rights of the parents to any award shall be determined by the court. 

fQl A parent may ma!a~a!a commence an action for such an injury to 

his or her illegitimate unmarried minor child if a guardian has not 

been appointed. Where sueR ~ parent who does not have care, custody ... 

or control of the child brings the action, the parent who has care, 

custody ... or control of the child shall be served with the summons 

either in the manner provided by law for the serving of a summons in a 

civil action or by sending a copy of the summons and complaint by 

registered mail, with proper postage prepaid, addressed to the last 

known address of sueR that parent, wi th request for a return receipt. 

If service is made by registered mail, the production of a return 

receipt purporting to be signed by the addressee creates a rebuttable 

presumption that the summons and complaint have been duly served. The 

presumption established by this section is a presumption sffecting the 

burden of producing evidence. The respective rights of the parents to 

any award shall be determined by the court. 
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{gl The father of an illegitimate child who maiB~aiRB commences an 

action under this section shall have acknowledged in writing prior to 

the child's injury, in the presence of a competent witness, that he is 

the father of the child, or, prior to the child's injury, have been 

judicially determined to be the father of the child. 

fgl A parent of an illegitimate child who does not maiB~aiB 

commence an action under this section may be joined as a party thereto. 

W A guardian may maiB~aiB commence sn action for such an injury 

to his or her ward. 

ill ABy--s-l!eh An action under this section may be maiB~aiBea 

commenced against the person causing the injury. If any other person 

is responsible for aBY-~ the wrongful act or neglect~ the action may 

also be maiB~aiBea cOmmenced against s~ea the other person. The death 

of the child or ward sRa±± does not abate the parents' or guardian's 

cause of action for Ris--il-l'-~ the child's injury as to damages 

accruing before Ris-er-Re. the child's death. 

W In eyery an action under this section, saeR damages may be 

giyeB-e6 awarded that, under all of the circumstances of the case~ may 

be justt~ except that iB-&BYi 

(1) In an action maiB~aiBea cOmmenced after the death of the child 

er---w&M--<H'---&ga4nst---tfte--e]leea~er--il-l'--&dm-iniat;patGi.'---i>f. the damages 

recoverable are as provided in Section 377.350. 

(2) Where the person causing the injury is deceased, the damages 

recoverable sRa±±-~ in an action against the decedent's personal 

representative are as provided in Section S7a--il-I'~-~-i!---Geae 

377.430. 

ill If an action arising out of the same wrongful act or neglect 

may be maiB~aiBea commenced pursuant to Section a77 377.610 for 

wrongful death of &BY--sueG- ~ child described in this section, the 

action authorized by this section aaa±± may be consolidated therewith 

for trial eB-me~ieB-e*-aBY-iB~erea~ea-par~y as provided in Section 1048. 

Comment. Section 376 is revised to correct cross-references, to 
add subdivision letters to the existing paragraphs, and to improve the 
wording. For consistency with the prevailing terminology in Title 2 
(commencing with Section 312), references to "maintaining" an action 
have been replaced with "commencing" an action. The word "ward" in 
subdivision (g)(l) has been omitted as surplus. These changes are 
technical and not substantive. 

Subdivision (h) is revised for consistency with Section 377.630. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 377 (repealed). Wrongful death 

SEC. Section 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~7:h--{&~-.whefr--t;he--4e&t;ft--&€--&--pei'S&R--Ht- e &us ed -!3y--t;he--wi'eagEIi± 

ae~-~-~-~-aae~~r-h!9-&P-hei'-heii'9-&i'-pei'S&Ra±-i'epi'esea~a~!Yes 

&R--tlH!4.p---behaH--iII83'"-III&ift&aift-aR-_4 __ -€~ damages ~_--l;he--pei'SeR 

ealiaiR8-~~-4e&t;ftr-~-~~-e~-~he-~~~-~~peft8dee~r-ag&iR9~ 

~he-~-~peae&&a~~~--&€-~-~eftgdee~-~~~-~~-Wi'eR8d&ei' 

die9-~-ei'-.t~~-~-~~~-*he-~-~Pe&T--~~-~-e~hei' 

pei'9&R-i9-Te9peR9i~€-~-~-9\i&&-wi'&agEIi±-_-~~~r-~-ae~i&R 

maY-~5e-~~~~l&&~-slieB-~~-~-~-ift-ease-eE-Bis-ei' 

Bei'-~a..-Me-~-fte.~-pei'geR&±-T~~4_--l:-fl- e'l7e:ry --ae-~~-liRdei' 

~Bis-~4~-~-damBgeS-lll&~-~e-~4~~~-&~~-~Be-eii'eama~aRee9 

eE-~~-ea&er-~~-jIi9~T-~--&ft&~~-_--~lIid&-~-i'ee&yei'a~±e 

IiRdei'-~~-~~l--&€--t;he--Pi'e~a~e-~--~-Te9peeti~~~-~Be 

Be!i'9--Hr-~~~~-~-~-de~ei'M!Red-~~--l;he--~,---~-ae~ieR 

~i'eligB~-~~--~peae&&a~i¥e&--&€--~Re-~-pli!,9IiaRt _-~he 

pi'e'l7isieR9--&€-~~~~~~-~Be-~~~-~~-j&iRed-~~-aR 

ae~ieR-~4~Bg-~-~-~-9ame-Wi'eR8EIi±-ae~-ei'-Reg±ee~-~i'&ligB~-plii'9IiaR~ 

~e-~Re-pi'&'I7isieR9-&E-~Ris-see~ieRT--~E-aR-_i __ ~~~PSIi&&~-~e 

~he-~.v4~eHB--&€-~Hr-&e&~~-aad-a-sepai'a~e-ae~i&R-ai'ieiR8-&Ii~-eE-~he 

eame-'W!'9ftg~-Q!~-~~J,.ee,~-ge-M~-~--t-e---t:fte.--pi'G¥-HriGne--eE 

gee~ieR-~~-&€--l;he--~P&&a&&-S&deT-9UeR-ae~i&BB-9Ra±±-~e-eeRge±ida~ed-Eei' 

~i'ia±-eR-~Re-me~ieR-eE-aRY-!R~ei'ee~ed-pai'~YT 

t~t-~-~-pli!,pege9 ~-sli~diYi9ieR-~~~~p&~-meaR9 ~~he 

EeUewiR8+ 

t±~-~~~~l&-~e-ea~i~±ed-~e-slieeeed-~&-~Be-pi'&pei'~Y 

eE-~Re deeedeRt ~_-~-pi'&YieieRs--&€--l'H-t--3- (ee_eBe~-w!~R 

gee~ieR-6499t-&E-9iYi9i&R-6-eE-~he-Pi'e9a~e-GedeT 

tat-~~-e~-_-~~~~-liRdei'-papagpap~-~~~--~~--t~wei'e 

depeRdeR~--eR--~Re--deeedea~T--~Re--pli~a~iye--SpeugeT-eBi±di'eR--eE--~Be 

pu~a~iye-SpeIigeT-9~epeRi±di'eRT-aad-pai'ea~9T--Ae-~~~~-pai'&gi'apBT 

llpli~a~i'l7e-~L meaRS -~-~-epelise-~-__ ~~-~-y&ida~±e 

mai'piage-wBe-!9-EeliRd-~Re-eelii'~-~e-Raye-~e±ie'l7ed-i~~~~-t;fta~-~Be 

mai'i'iage-~e-~Be-deeedeR~-Wa9-ya±idT-aRd 

t~t-MiRei'ST-WRe~Rei'-ei'-R&~-4Iia±!Eied-~~~~~-tatT 

iET-~--t~~-e~-~Re-Qee~~~~~~-P9&~-Eei'-~Re-pi'eYieue 
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±8G-~-~-~~-~eeedeRt'~-keQaehe±d-~-~-~--~-£ke 

deeedeR£-fep-eRe-ka±f-ep-mepe-ef-~he!p-BQPpep~T 

Ne£k!Rg-4B-~~~~~-&k&~±-ke-eeRB£PQed-£e-ek&Rge-ep-med!fy 

~he-Qef!R!£!eR-ef-nke!PBn-URQep-aay-e~kep-ppe9!a!eRa-ef-±aWT 

Comment. The first part of the first sentence of subdivision (a) 
and subdivision (b) of former Section 377 are restated in Section 
377.610 (parties in wrongful death action) without substantive change. 
The last part of the first sentence of subdivision (a) is superseded by 
Sections 377 .210 (survival of cause of action) and 377 .410 (assertion 
of cause of action against decedent). The second sentence of 
subdi vision (a) is superseded by Sections 377.610 (parties), 377.210 
(survival of cause of action), and 377 .410 (assertion of cause of 
action against decedent). The third and fourth sentences of 
subdivision (a) are restated in Section 377.620 (damages in wrongful 
death action) without substantive change. The fifth sentence of 
subdivision (a) is restated and generalized in Section 377.630(a) 
(joinder of causes of action). The last sentence of subdivision (a) is 
superseded by Section 377. 630(b) (consolidation of actions). See the 
Comment to Section 377.630(b). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 378 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

378 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 5. PERMISSIVE JOIIIDER 

Code of Civil Procedure § 385 (repealed). Disability or death 

SEC. Section 385 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~8ST--Aa-ae£!eR-~~~~.-aea£e-~-~~r-&p-aay 

Q!aae!±!£y-~--&-~~~,-~~-~-~paRafep-~-~-in~epea~ ~pe~r-!f 

~ke-eaQBe-ef-ae£!eR-aQP9!vea-ep-eeR~!RQeaT--IR-eaae-~-~~~-&p-aay 

d!aak!±!~y-~--&-~y,-~eeQP~T-~~·~r-~~~~.~-ep 

ppeeeed!Rg--~e--ge--eeR~!RQeQ--ky--~-~--~~--~P&BeR~.~--ep 

aQeeeaaep-4B-~~~--~-&&&&-ef-~~~~-&I-!R~epea£T-£Re 

ae~eR-~-~~eed1ag-~-~-eeR~!RQeQ--Hr-~~~-~--~~-ep!g!Ra± 

pap£YT-~-~-eeQP~-~~~-p.&l'98ft4e-wftem-~~~-i-&-made 

~e-ke-aQka~!£Q£ed-!R-~he-ae~!eR-ep-ppeeeed!RgT 

Comment. Section 385 is restated in Sections 368.5 (transfer of 
interest in pending action), 375 (effect of disability on pending 
action), and 377.220 (continuation of action) without substantive 
change, except that Section 375 provides that substitution of parties 
is mandatory rather than permissive. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 386 {chapter heading} 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

386 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 6. INTERPLEADER 

Code of Civil Procedure § 387 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediate preceding Section 

387 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 7. INTERVENTION 

Code of Civil Procedure § 388 (repealed). Partnership or association 

SEC. Section 388 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

338T----8>)---Any---p&i't-nM-ehip---H--+tfte,1'-~~-eti--ass&eiad&RT 

wlle~llel'-_IH'_g-atH.iM!Q-..~~-~-+l'-R&~T-may--eue--&R6--be--5tte&-4.'ft-~-Rame 

wll!ell-!~-llas-assume4-&1'-9y-wll!eIl-!~-!S-kR&WRT 

f9~--~--~--~--~-pal'~Rel'sll!p---IH'--~--UR!Re&l'p&l'a~e4 

ass&e!a~!&R--may--ge--~&!Re4--as--a--pal'~y--!R--aR--ae~!&R--aga!Rs~--~lle 

UR!Re&l'p&l'a~e4-~~~--~~-~1'~!ee~--pl'&eess-~-~-~-suell 

memgel'-~-&ft-!R4!¥!4ualT~fte£-~~~-!s-~fi&-ser¥e~~-&-pel's&R 

Up&R--wIl&m-~-i&---ma4e-&R--Behed~-«-~--ift&&l'p&!'a-~-ass&e!a~!&RT 

a-~w-gmeftt-~--h-im- loas e4 &R-M~-HaM-~i-I;y-_Y'-ge-&9U!Re4 

!R--the--aet:-knr~ suell Ua9Uhy-:ae-~T-~Hl~--4B4- eevepal-.... -&l' 

Comment. Former Section 388 is restated in Section 369.5 without 
substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 388 (added). Copy of environmental litigation 
to Attorney General 

SEC. Section 388 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

388. In an action brought by a party for relief of any nature 

other than solely for money damages where a pleading alleges facts or 

issues concerning alleged pollution or adverse environmental effects 
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which could affect the public generally, the party filing the pleading 

shall furnish a copy to the Attorney General of the State of 

California. The copy shall be furnished by the party filing the 

pleading within 10 days after filing. 

Comment. Section 388 restates former Section 389.6 without 
substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 389 (chapter heading) 

SEC. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding Section 

389 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 8. COMPULSORY JOINDER 

Code of Civil Procedure § 389.6 (repealed), Copy of litigation to 

Attorney General 

SEC. Section 389.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

a39T6T--~~~~~~P&Ugft&-hy-aBY-pa.~y-E&r-re~!eE-eE-aBY-Ba~Qre 

e~Rer--t.hair~-4'<H'- !R9Bey damagee- wkeri>--a--p-l-ea&iftg--ti-l-e&eS-4ae-te--er 

!aeQee-~intt--ti-l-ege.&-""i'&l-~&kB,-~--adverae~l--eEEee~e 

wR!eR-~Q-~~-~-pQ&l-ie-geBera~~YT--t.~~~~~-~-p~eed!Bg 

eRe~~--~~~--a--~--~--~he--A~~erBey--GeBera~--eE--~he--S~a~e--eE 

Ga~!EerB!aT--~ eepy -&&&l-l--~-EHrB!ehed-~-~~~~-~4-l4ftg--~he 

p~ead!Bg-w!~h!B-~9-daye-aE~er-E!~!BgT 

Comment. Former Section 389.6 is restated in Section 388 without 
substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 390 (repealed). Action against board of fire 
commissioners 

SEC. Section 390 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

a99T--~~~-~-t.4~~-e&B~rae~T-~-~~-~-&~i&iftg--&Q~ 

eET-~~~iaiftg--~--ine-ideM--~&-~-·&€-f4e4ti---ad!IIiai&&!'a-&kB,--<K--~he 

Hre-~-_-eateQ---&y.-_-a--eE-~--l-eg4ti-at_~~-~-h!e--eu~eT 

aRa~~-__&&-~-~-±y-~-aBd--at!&ifta.&~-~~-~--!~a 

e&rp&ra~e-~~~ia--t.~-damage-wae-~~~-~~-&&i&-heard& 

eE-.f4-ri>-~-enei:-a--eha-l-l--ft&-&-:ee-~-ae--euehr~&--t.-e---eGIIIpe±--&r 

rea~ra!B-~~-pe~~PmaRee ~-~-preper--t.-e-~~~~~--ree~ra!Bed 

QBder--a-_--w!-EI>ia--t.~_d_~~-!B~eBded-~_i)___&&-_e&ftf _ _reQ__by_-~R!9 
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Comment. Former Section 390 is omitted. This section, enacted in 
1885, had become obsolete and was superseded by genersl provisions 
governing lawsuits by and against local public entities. See, e.g., 
Gov't Code §§ 810-996.6 (claims and actions against public entities and 
public employees). 

Probate Code 

Probate Code §§ 550-573 (repealed). Litigation involving decedent 

SEC. Part 13 (commencing with Section 550) of Division 2 of 

the Probate Code is repealed. 

PART 13. LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENT 

CHAPTER 1. LIABILITY OF DECEDENT COVERED BY INSURANCE 

~ The option o£ replacing Sections 550-555 or simply 
cross-re£erring to them in the Code o£ Civil Procedure is discussed 
preceding Code o£ Civil procedure Section 377.510. supra. 

Probate Code § 550 (repealed). Action authorized 
Comment. Former Section 550 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.510 without substantive change. See the Comment 
to Code Civ. Proc. § 377.510. 

Probate Code § 551 (repealed). Statute of limitations 
Comment. Former Section 551 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.520 without substantive change. 

Probate Code § 552 (repealed). Procedure 
Comment. Former Section 552 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.530 without substantive change. See the Comment 
to Code Civ. Proc. § 377.530. 

Probate Code § 553 (repealed). Defenses 
Comment. Former Section 553 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.540 without substantive change. 

Probate Code § 554 (repealed). Damages 
Comment. Former Section 554 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.550 without substantive change. 

Probate Code § 555 (repealed). Application of chapter 
Comment. Former Section 555 is restated in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 377.560 without substantive change. 
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CHAPTER 2. SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS 

Probate Code § 573 (repealed). Survival of actions 
Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 573 is restated in 

Code of Civil Procedure Sections 377.2l0(a) (survival of cause of 
action) and 377.310 (holder of decedent's cause of action) wi thout 
substantive change. 

Subdivision (b) is restated and generalized in Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 377.430 (damages recoverable in action against 
decedent's personal representative). 

Subdivision (c) is restated and generalized in Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 337.350 (damages recoverable in action by decedent's 
personal representative or successor in interest). 

Subdivision (d) is restated in Code of Civil Procedure 377 .2l0(b) 
survival of cause of action) without substantive change. 

Subdivision (e) is restated in Code of Civil Procedure Section 
377.230 (assignability of causes of action) without substantive change. 

Probate Code § 9390 (amended), Claim covered by insurance 

SEC. Section 9390 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

9390. (a) An action to establish the decedent's liability for 

which the decedent was protected by insurance may be commenced or 

continued under gee~!eB-§§9 Article 5 (commencing with Section 377,510) 

of Chapter 4 of Title 3 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and a 

judgment in the action may be enforced against the insurer, without 

first filing a claim as provided in this part. 

(b) Unless a claim is first made as provided in this part, an 

action to establish the decedent's liability for damages outside the 

limits or coverage of the insurance may not be commenced or continued 

under gee~!eB--§§9 Article 5 (commencing with Section 377.510) of 

Chapter 4 of Title 3 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(c) If the insurer seeks reimbursement under the insurance 

contract for any liability of the decedent, including, but not limited 

to, deductible amounts in the insurance coverage and costs and 

attorney's fees, an insurer defending an action under Section 550 shall 

file a claim as provided in this part. Failure to file a claim is a 

waiver of reimbursement under the insurance contract for any liability 

of the decedent. 

Comment. Section 9390 is amended to revise cross-references. 

~ This amendment will not be made if Probate Code Sections 
550-555 are not moved to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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Probate Code § 13554 (amended). Enforcement of liability 

SEC. Section 13554 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

13554. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, any debt 

described in Section 13550 may be enforced against the surviving spouse 

in the same manner as it could have been enforced against the deceased 

spouse if the deceased spouse had not died. 

(b) In any action based upon the debt, the surviving spouse may 

assert any defense, cross-complaint, or setoff which would have been 

available to the deceased spouse if the deceased spouse had not died. 

(c) The action may be commenced before the expiration of the later 

of the following times: 

(1) Four months after the death of the deceased spouse. 

(2) The limitations period that would have been applicable if the 

deceased spouse had not died. 

COmment. Subdivision (c) of Section 13554 restates former Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 353.5 without substantive change. See also 
Code Civ. Proc. § 377.210 (survival of cause of action); Prob. Code § 
78 ("surviving spouse" defined). A claim in probate is not a 
prerequisite to an action under this section, since this section 
provides direct liability of the decedent's successor in interest. See 
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 377.410-377.420 (parties). 

~ 
SB 1855. 
resolved. 

This section is also the subject of proposed revisions in 
If that bill is enacted, the conflict "ill have to be 
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